
M/S Hemera 



YACHT DETAILS

•M/S Hemera  is constituted of large ensuite 
cabins with air-conditioning and private 
bathroom and with more comfortable interior 
offering spacious sun decks and dining areas . 
Harmonia is able to accommodate 18 
passenger per cruise with 9 double cabins



YACHT DETAILS

Our yacht that holds 9 Double cabins , more elegant and comfy than each other with their 
own WC and air conditioning, with a total of 9 cabins. 

A dedicated living space fort the crew, a fully furnished kitchen, indoor and outdoor   spaces 
for eating and relaxing. 

There are enough sun bath cushions, chairs and services for every single guest. This yacht 
that is built to make our guests live the comfort, the luxury and the serenity at the same 
time, can reach a speed up to 9 nautical miles. 



YACHT PICTURES



YACHT DETAILS

• It is perhaps one of the very few 
wooden boats across Greece that 

can accommodate up to 18 
people for long trips in such 

living conditions



YACHT DETAILS

•M/S Hemera, fully furnished with navigational devices 
Wireless, GSM Phone you will feel in security during all of 

your preferred destinations like and the Greek Islands 

Beside that, a LCD TV, a DVD player and a stereo music 
player are available for our dear guests in the living room. 

Our sportive guests can optionally participate to 
watersports excursions such as Canoe



YACHT DETAILS

The gullet is available for Multi day 
cruises and even 1 day cruises 

around Greece

SPECIFICATIONS
Built / refit : 2000/2018 
Length : 28M 
Beam : 6.50 M 
Engine : 2x330 HP Volvo 
Generator : 22,5 Kw Onan 
Max. Speed : 10 knots 
Crew : 4

ACCOMMODATION 
Cabin / Wc : 9 cabins / 9 WC
Guests : 18 
A/C :  Yes ( operated until 23:00 ) 

9 Double Cabins : 1 Double bed 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 


